Abstract: 354
1.1 Introduction 25
Wildlife collisions with transport vehicles pose a serious global problem (Litvaitis & Tash, 2008) 26 and inspire research to investigate causes and propose solutions. For example, deer-vehicle 27 collisions on roads are common and well-studied in North America (Huijser et al., 2007; Romin 28 & Bissonette, 1996) and Europe (Sáenz-de-Santa-María & Tellería, 2015; Seiler, 2004) . In 29 addition to concerns about animal welfare (Sainsbury et al., 1995) and conservation status of 30 threatened species (Dwyer et al., 2016; Jones, 2000) , collisions with large animals pose direct 31 risks to the life of humans (Langley et al., 2006; Rowden et al., 2008) . For example, moose are 32 one of the largest animals struck by vehicles in North America and Europe, causing significant 33 damage and injuries (Huijser et al., 2007; Hurley et al., 2009) limited data available, we did not include freight operations in our study. 90 91
Data Preparation 92
To organise our data and modelling, we overlaid a 1-km 2 cell grid on the railway network ( Figure  93 2). In each grid cell we modelled kangaroo occurrence and quantified train movements and 94 speeds to generate predictor variables (Table 1) ; each is described in more detail in subsequent 95
sections. 96 97
Collisions with large mammals (e.g. domestic livestock or kangaroos) must be reported by train 98 drivers to allow trains to be inspected and maintenance performed as required. Eastern grey 99 kangaroos (Macropus giganteus, Shaw, 1790; "kangaroos" hereafter) are frequently struck in 100 regional Victoria and large enough -up to 85kg -to cause noticeable damage to composite body 101 panels or require the train to be removed from service for cleaning. In this study, we assumed 102 that 'kangaroos' reported by train drivers could also include other large macropods (two other8 kangaroo species), albeit these would be rare due to the limited overlap of the train network on 104 these species' ranges. We also assumed that collisions were perfectly detected at all times of the 105 day, however, visibility issues during non-daylight hours may have affected reporting rates. 106 107 V/line provided records of all driver-reported collisions with kangaroos spanning a seven-year 108 period between 1 January 2009 and 31 December 2015, a total of 439 collisions. These were 109 reduced to 404 when spatial and temporal duplicates were removed. Whilst 404 collisions over a 110 seven-year period suggests rarity, issues with data availability suggested that this number under-111 represented actual collision numbers. For example, not all records were available in electronic 112 format (V/line, personal communication), therefore we only received records that were entered 113 into, and could be queried from, a train operator database. Nonetheless, we considered this 114 dataset useful to test our model and its sensitivity to operational changes on the train network. 115
Each record included incident date and time, name of service line (unique route between two 116 towns), and estimated distance to the nearest regularly spaced kilometre post (physical sign 117 markers indicating distance along a railway line). Using geographic information system (GIS) 118 data on the regional railway network, we determined spatial coordinates (GDA94 MGA zone 55 119 projection) for all collisions from the reported kilometre post and service line. Although, 120 uncertainty in estimates of location was not explicitly reported, we assumed a maximum possible 121 error of +/-500 metres given the one kilometre spacing of the distance markers along the railway 122 network. 123 124
Species Occurrence 125
Kangaroos are widespread (Dawson, 2012) and abundant in many parts of Victoria, and Eastern 126 Grey Kangaroos, in particular, are known to occur throughout the entire extent of the regional 127 train network, yet comprehensive distribution records are lacking in many areas. To represent 128 risk of collision by exposure to threat, we required continuous distributional data across the 129 entire study area and used species distribution modelling to predict relative likelihood of Eastern 130
Grey Kangaroo occurrence. Habitat predictors -often explicitly included in wildlife-vehicle 131 collision models -were alternatively used in a model to determine the relative occurrence of the 132 species across the train network. We emulated methods by Elith et al. (2008) to model and 133 predict occurrence in each grid cell for the whole State of Victoria. The model was trained on 134 data from the online Victorian Biodiversity Atlas (VBA, 2014) and included several 135 environmental variables relating to the biology and behaviour of kangaroos (see Visintin et al., 136 2016) . To reduce the effects of sampling bias, we also included four additional predictors: 1) 137 distance to urban areas, 2) distance to roads, and the 3) easting and 4) northing spatial coordinate 138 of the grid cell centroid. The distance-based variables accounted for geographic bias that often 139 occurs in opportunistic or museum-specimen occurrence records that were collected in easily 140 accessible locations. To correct for areas that demonstrated potentially high sampling effort, we 141 included the spatial coordinates of the occurrence records. 142 143
Characteristics of Railway Network 144
To determine train movements across space and time, we accessed publicly available locations of 145 stops and times along train routes from V/Line general transit feed specification (GTFS) data 146 (Public Transport Victoria, accessed online 3 March, 2016) . GTFS is a standard publishing 147 format developed and maintained by a community of public transport agencies for scheduling 148 and spatial data. Since it is publicly available, it also allows software developers to write 149 applications for mobile devices that track and report the locations of public transportation (see 150
Hillsman, 2011). We used a spatial database (Postgres version 9.6; PostGIS version 2.3.0) to 151 process this information and report the average scheduled number of trains, the total length of 152 track, and average train speed in each grid cell for each hour of the day, for each month of the 153 year, where trains occurred. 154 155
Statistical Modelling 156
All analyses were carried out using the software 'R', version 3.4.1 (R Core Team, 2017) . We 157 developed a quantitative risk model to evaluate the capacity for kangaroo activity and occurrence 158 and railway network characteristics to predict collision likelihoods. To account for temporal 159 variation in collision risk throughout the day, we considered periods of train movements and 160 estimated animal activity in relation to time of day. By adding a function that allowed a flexible 161 response of collision rate to hour of day across all seasons, the crepuscular lifestyle of kangaroos 162 (most active at dawn and dusk; see Dawson, 2012) was incorporated. The likelihood that a 163 collision occurred in a given grid cell i at hour j in month k (pijk = Pr(Yijk=1)) depended on species 164
occurrence O, average number of trains V, average train speed S, length of track L (offset term), 165 and a term Tijk that accounted for the activity pattern of kangaroos: 166 cloglog(pijk) = β0 + β1 log(Oi) + β2 log(Vij) + β3 log(Sij) + Tijk + log(Li)
( 1) 167 168 The temporal kangaroo activity term Tijk (Table 1 ) has three components: 169
170 11 171 The first two terms are the linear and quadratic terms of a sine function that varies relative to 6 172 a.m. The third term Aijk models the influence of time since dawn and dusk. This function takes 173 one of three forms depending on whether the time is before dawn, after dusk, or between dawn 174 and dusk: 175 We fitted this generalised linear model (McCullagh & Nelder, 1989) to the data (n=291,036 one-200 kilometre, hourly grid cells along the train network with at least one train present) using 201 maximum likelihood estimation with a Bernoulli distribution and a complementary log-log link 202 on the linear predictor. The complementary log-log link was selected over the more common 203 logit link due to the mathematical theory underpinning our model -risk being measured by the 204 rate of collisions (see Visintin et al., 2016) . The model is similar to a proportional hazards model 205 (discrete censored time) often used in survival analysis and epidemiological studies (Cox, 1984) . 206
We also tested interactions between all variables, however, none were statistically significant and 207 thus omitted from our study. 208
209
To assess the influence of predictors on model fit we constructed five versions of the model, 210 each using different combinations of variables (Table 1) and performed likelihood ratio tests to 211 assess the importance of each predictor. To assess performance of each model version, we cross-212 validated the model by randomly splitting the data into K=10 partitions. We used nine of these 213 subsets for model fitting and one for assessing model accuracy, applying the method ten times, 214 each time holding out a different fold. For each assessment we obtained two performance 215 13 metrics; area under the receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve (Metz, 1978) and regression 216 of observations on predictions (Cox, 1989; Miller, 1991) . We repeated this procedure for 100 217 iterations producing a total of 1000 sets of performance metrics and compared them with those 218 from the model fitted to all data. We repeated this procedure for each of the five models. To 219 examine model fit using all variables, we generated randomised quantile residuals (Dunn & 220 Smyth, 1996) and plotted them against collision probability, kangaroo occurrence, number of 221 trains per hour, average train speed, and hour. Note, we intentionally refrained from using 222 reduction in deviance as a performance measure as it is not appropriate for rare event encounter 223 models. be noted that our study utilised published schedule data to interpolate train movements in space 291 and time. Therefore, although more accurate than road vehicle movements, there is still some 292 uncertainty in both the location and trajectories of actual trains. Further study using automated 293 global positioning system (GPS) waypoints of train (or other vehicular) movements would 294 further reduce this uncertainty. 295 296 Species occurrence is also a useful predictor for collision risk, however, as previously 297 mentioned, it is difficult to accurately predict. One feature of the model framework is the 298 flexibility of choice in how to represent species occurrence. We employed published methods to 299 determine species occurrence, however, our framework is not limited to data derived using only 300 this type of model. The species distribution modelling literature is vast and covers topics relating 301 to model choice (Guillera-Arroita et al., 2015) , calibration and bias (Phillips & Elith, 2010) , 302 sources of data (van Strien et al., 2013), and validation (Chivers et al., 2014) . Our framework 303 can also incorporate data from population viability analyses to test the effects of population 304 dynamics on collision risk. For example, collisions can correlate with expected counts of single 305 species in a given area (Skorka et al., 2013) . Kangaroos in Victoria are not subject to hunting 306 pressure to the same extent as ungulates in parts of North America and Europe, which has been 307 shown to affect the rate of wildlife collision on railways (Seiler, 2005) and roads (Schwabe et al., 308 2002; Seiler, 2004) . However, population control of kangaroos (via government-permitted 309 culling) occurs periodically in certain areas and our model framework can accommodate changes 310 in occurrence driven by these factors by including relevant predictor variables such as density 311 indexes. Further, we assumed that the frequency of trains did not affect kangaroo occurrence 312 near the railway network although this has been shown in other work (Dorsey et al., 2015; Seiler 313 et al., 2011) . A final note is that the predicted spatial distribution of species did not account for 314 temporal variation as done for the other predictor and dependent variables. This is a common 315 limitation in species occurrence models, however, it can be partially addressed by using 316 temporally and spatially complete survey data (Erwig et al., 1999) and spatio-temporal models 317 (Hooten, 2011) . 318
19
The collision data used for this study has unique properties with respect to reporting bias and 320 errors. Train drivers are obligated to report the time and location of large animal strikes as they 321 usually result in damage to or required cleaning of trains. Therefore, these data are less subject 322 to reporting bias compared to many road collision studies (but see Snow et al., 2015) . Moreover, 323 spatial and temporal errors in reported collisions are assumed to be less as standardised 324 mechanisms such as collision report forms, GPS devices, and distance signage are implemented 325 in railway operations. Similar practices are used by some road authorities (Huijser et al., 2007) , 326 and law-enforcement agencies (e.g. accident databases), to collect and archive carcass data, 327 however, the coverage is often sparse due to the large spatial extent of road networks and 328 insignificance of, or temporal uncertainty of collision events. Technology has been shown to 329 assist with data collection (Olson et al., 2014; Shilling, 2015) but these methods do not address 330 temporal lags (i.e. reporting the carcass discovery and not the collision time). One potential 331 solution is to employ automatic detection systems in vehicles to record both presence of and 332 collisions with species. 333 334 We extend our analysis by presenting a conceptual modelling tool to assist managers in creating 335 safer (for people and wildlife) and more ecologically-sustainable transportation networks. Our 336 framework supports management decisions in two distinct areas: reduction of animal presence 337 (e.g. deterrents or exclusions) or reduction of vehicle threat (e.g. adjusted schedules or speeds). 338
The choice of mitigation may be influenced by the effects of each predictor on collision 339 likelihood (e.g. if speed is more correlated or has a stronger influence). This is determined by 340 examining the model fit or predicting responses based on changes in parameter values (e.g. We were not able to obtain these costs for this study, however, this information would be useful 355 to extend the application of our work. The benefit from reductions in annual collisions will have 356 varying impacts depending on the costs incurred from wildlife-train collisions. In India, for 357 example, collisions with elephants may de-rail trains (Dorsey et al., 2015) resulting in enormous 358 costs. In these situations, avoiding a single collision event has remarkable benefit. When the 359 costs of different management strategies (i.e. mitigation) are also considered, a cost-benefit 360 analysis may be performed. This has been applied to collisions with road vehicles (Huijser et al., 361 2009 ) and can also be applied to railway, air and marine transport (see costs in Davenport & 362 Davenport, 2006) . Figure S2) . Note, the range of EGK occurrence values exclude zero 557 due to the link function used to express the likelihood as a probability. 
